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Cosby claim.s
60,000

Radical right agenda leaked

by Kebecca Foster
Editor

by Terri Jones
Editor

PORTLAND-- The head of Concerned COLORADO SPRINGS- Papers, re- attendees that " the gay agenda has all through a well-organized educationa l
Maine Families' effort to place an anti- cordings and strategy papers fro m a the elements of that which is truly evil. program that begins far in adva nce of
gay question on the November 1995 May 16-18 Colorado Springs meeting It is deceptive at every turn. It is de- th e city council election (minimum
ballot claims to have collected 60,000 of representatives from 35 religious stroying the souls and the lives of those one year).
right-wing organizations are being who embrace it." Gay activists and 2) Use every opportunity to register
signatures.
by several gay and les- observers believe that this signals an people to vote.
distributed
Carolyn Cosby, leader of a radical right
in an effort to publicize a all-out effort on the part of radical right 3) Through each educational meeting
bian
groups
movement within Maine was quoted on a
calculated plan to fight groups to fight a single cause - lesbian and other channels, start a petition
bizarre
and
July 20 National Public Radio Morning Edition
drive to gather signatures of registered
pro-gay
initiatives
across the coun- and gay rights.
new sprogram as saying the group has
Meeting documents now being dis- voters. Suggested petition language is:
collected60,000signatures-8,000morethan try. Participants ir:i the meeting inneeded. The petition signatures could force cluded representatives from some of tributed by Equal Protection Maine "I pledge I will not vote for any candithe inclusion of a ballot question that would the best-known anti-gay groups in- reveal a comprehensive and · deter- date who has accepted a political
limit the current Maine Human Rights Act cluding the American Family Asso- mined effort to undermine any pro- endorsement from homosexuals. 1 am
to its current l.mguage and effectively repeal ciation, Focus on the Family, Colo- gay ordinance and prevent the passage opposed to elected officials promoting
or prohibit efforts like Portland's anti-dis- rado for Family Values, the National of future initiatives. In a paper' entitled the homosexual agenda in governLegal Foundation and the Family Re- "Project Spotlight: A Plan for the Na- ment and schools. l am for equal rights
crimination ordinance.
Cosby has said she will tum the signa- search Institute. The meeting's pro- tion" dated April 20, 1994 from the for all. Therefore, I am opposed to
tures over to the Maine Secretary of State's ceedings highlight a new era of radi- American Family Association PAC of special rights laws that promote hooffice on August 15th. Equal Protection cal right activity designed to pressure Ohio, a detailed four-step plan and mosexuality."
Maine plans to mount a signature challenge and intimate candidates and politi- four-phase implementation is pro- 4) Two weeks before an election, mail
in response to any signature submission on cians into supporting the radical right's posed. The "spotlight" in this case is to to every person who signed the petimost focused attack to date - the be directed at candidates and politi- tion a list of candidates who have been
CMFs part.
100/o was unable to obtain a comment defeat of all forms of gay and lesbian cians that support equal rights for gays endorsed by the homosexuals and a
list of those who have not."
and lesbians. The four step plan is-:
from Carolyn Cosby or Concerned Maine rights.
Addressing the group, John Eldredge "l) First and most important, educate
Families to confirm or elaborate on the
The stated objectives of this plan are
of Focus on the Family, told meeting voters about the homosexual agenda " to hold candidates accountable for
report in time for this issue's deadline.
continued on page 11

Sister Spirit owners testify
for House subcom.m.ittee
by Terri Jones
Editor

JACKSON--Brenda and Wanda
Henson, founders of an Ovett, Mississippi retreat for women testified before a congressional panel irivestigating how local authorities responsed to
anti-lesbian harassment they experienced.
The investigation, launched by Representatives Barney Frank, D-Mass. and
Jerrold Nadler, D-N.Y., heard testimany by the Hensons that showed
little res pons from bodies ranging from
the local police and courts to the FBI.
Frank believes that the U.S. Congress has a responsibility to ensure
that local law enforcement does not
act unconstitutionally, even if cannot
change how local residents feel about
the camp.
The House subcommittee oversight
hearing was held in a courtroom in

Jackson, Miss. that was packed with
residents. Some residents wore T-shirts
_reading" Mississippi for Family Values",
the group that Hensons believe is behind the harassment which included
leaving a dead dog draped over the
Camp Sister Spirit mailbox.
James Hendry, who is president of
Mississippi for Family Values, has denied that the group is involved in the
incidents. He says that his group is "trying to seek a peaceful, legal solution to
this problem. This is not a bigoted witch
hunt."
The Hensons' battles with local residents gained national attention including action by Attorney General Janet
Reno who sent in federal mediators to
settle the dispute.
Ovett re~idents objected to the location of Camp Sister Spirit because of its
focus as a woman-only space and because the founders are lesbians.
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Pro Libris Boo1kshop
Bangor
PJ's
Augusta
Northern Lambda Nord
Caribou
Waldo-Knox AIDS Coalition
Belfast
Mabel Wadsworth Women's
Health Center, Bangor

In an effort tokeep the ·gay and lesbian co1nmunity abreast of Equal
Protection Maine's anti-referendum activities, 10°/o will be reserving page
2 for the details of Equal Protection meetings, press releases and announcements.
Equal Protection Maine faces a serious, well-funded challenge from
Concerned Maine Families and Carolyn Cosb'y. To meet this challenge,
Equal Protection Maine needs volunteers with a variety of skills including
fundraising, graphic design, computer and data entry knowledge, and
media relations. EPM volunteers are also prepared to train interested
individuals for fundraising activities.
Volunteers and money are desperately needed to finance a signature
challenge and public education outreach in preparation for the November
1995 ballot question. For more information about Equal Protection Maine's
activities and needs, call 761-3 732 or the Maine Civil Liberties Union at 7745444.
· Equal Protection Maine is looking for a House Party Coordinator and
individuals interested in hosting a house party. House parties are fundraising
and educational events that provide informtation about EPM and its
activities.

EPM A11911~t Evenb
Equal Protection Maine meets in Portland every other Monday at 7 :30pm
at St. Luke's Cathedral, State St. Meetings are sc 1eduled for August 8 and 22.
Equal Protection Maine meets in Bangor on the first Sunday of the month
at the Peace and Justice Center, 359 Main St., Bangor, 2-4pm. For more
information, write EPM PO Box 963, Bangor ME 04402.
The next meeting of the fundraising committee will be held Thursday,
August 4 at PROP, 510 Cumberland Ave. at 7pm.

Dgkes To Watch Out For

Defining ourselves
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The release of documents from a May meeting confirms the worst
•
cn-,·s
GLUT
11/1
oF ~~fURl,L.
of what the Maine lesbian and gay community has seen from
""P~H!Efl( EVEIITs,
•se sPMROw
GIIIGER, ~15,
individuals like Paul Madore and Carolyn Cosb y. Know le d ge o f
11.ioJ-..o,JE
11¥. l'IN,WEl>1b
these activities is important for those formulating a strategy to
A1':':tZ:.OlfAL
preserve a gay rights bill in Maine - let's face it, it can seem ©r~syAI.ISOtJ~i:in,n .mcuwtcH. run,= ·=
overwhelming... A 1,200 employee organization with a $150 .....----........----,----,
million budget, an all-out national attack from radical right
~=~==~~='-'-'-.. . . . .
zealots.
Even our own Portland Press Herald, which is not in the league
with Concerned Maine Families, offered only one picture of our
biggest-ever gay pride march and of course it had to be a picture
of a man in drag because that is how the media would like to
define all of us - regardless of who or what we are.
It's clear from the documents that the radical right has learned
this lesson and they will use it.They want to define who we are .-----.. . .
in way that will produce a negative, knee-jerk response to calls
for gay rights. Calling us child molesters, disease- ridden, recruit- --~..-------...
ers of children, manhaters and fr:eaks makes us look as though
we don't deserve equal rights. And if that doesn't work, they will _ ...... ,.--...,.
use the same hate-filled tactic that has proven effective for racist ~~t--:::
groups like the Ku Klux Klan - define calls for gay rights as special
rights in the same w ay that civil rights were defined as "reverse
discrimination".
We know the strategy, we've seen it before.
9f.~·IO/£RS, 6TR1CKf,
,4coU£GE~,2
Dedicated individuals working through Equal Protection Maine GIRL
S<oUT TIIXJP~.
CRll/1(111(;
are attempt ing to mobilize our community to fight. They need 2.s,.PE<o"911>1G
1w11;s, 3 civiLLy
~
1£5,
money and volunteers sooner rather than later. We need to help PfSct!EPIEtlf
1 ~ CEU8RITIES,
,4,PE~OMAE
11()1
GMTAE,
the Maine Lesbian/Gay Political Alliance elect gay- positive leg- 111111(0-- CLASS·
IWD IJ1 U&)AL..
islators and push a gay rights bill through the Legislature. Donate, ~ 'ItACQ<lf,r,ifMkES
LATER ...
volunteer and organize, this is the hardest fight yet. But remember, the virulent radical right attack is a measure of how close we
are to our goal. If gay and lesbian rights weren't possible,
they wouldn't fight so hard.
And one other thing. Let's stand up and define ourselves. Show
them our loving relationships, refused to be marginalized as a
fringe and show them our families, parents, children and siblings.
It is difficult to marginalize humans, it's easy to believe lies about
"them". The margin of victory in state struggles for gay rights bills
has frequently been the poignant and moving testimony by brave
individuals who stand up and tell their stories, refuting the - - - - -,----twisted pictu res presented by bigots.
Don't let the radical right's picture of you be the only picture
seen by Maine's legislators, citizens, and voters. Legislators can be
swayed by a small number of calls, don't let them think they don't
have any gay constituents. And don't let your friends,
parents,acquaintances and employers think they don't know any
gay men or lesbians.
Let's define ourselves before someone does it for us.
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Peabody House plans
restaurant benefit

Cool down
with a bagel
and cream
cheese!

•••II•
Now Serving 11 locations
599 Forest Ave., Port. 775-0718
18 Moulton St. Old Port 774-8704
220 Mall Plaza, So. Port. 773-3238
Miii Creek Shopping Ctr. 767-4756
204 US Rt. 1, Falmouth 781-7234
8 Main St., Yarmou1th 846-6909
123 Main St., Westbrook 854-5209
336 Center St., Auburn 777-7007
Mid Mall, Bangor Mall Rd., Bangor

942-00~11
106 Pleasant St., Brunswick
725-6007

Bagels Contain No Fats,
No Cholestrol
Franchise Stores Available

Get it?
Use

it!

Safer Sex Tip #S
Summertime Reminders
for Latex:Care
1. Keep latex out of direct sunlight
2. Store at temperatures under
100 degrees F. (not in glove
compartments of cc:irs!)
3. Do not use if latex is brittle,
sticky or non-pliable.
4. When in doubt of the quality
of stored latex, throw it away!

Have a fun and safe
summer!
Ask us cJbout mcJil order!
Look for our CcltcJlog soon!

~~DOM SENSE
In the Old Port 424 Fore Street
Portland, Maine 871-0356
Mon.-Wed.10-7
Fri.-Sat.10-10

Thurs.10-9
Sun.11-6

PORTLAND-Peabody House , a
Portland-based AIDS hospice and
assisted living home has gathered
area restaurants in a unique
fund rais er for Saturday, August 20,
1994. On that day, b etween the
hours of 12 noon and lOpm, restaurants will donate 100/o of their
proceeds to the Peabody House.
Dubbed "Red Ribbon Restaurant
Night to Benefit the Peabody
House", organizers are still adding
to th e list of participating restaurants, currently Alberta's, Shalimar
and Rosie's are just a few of the
options.
The Peabody House, located at
14 Orchard St. in Portland is currently undergoing renovations and
will offer a supportive, holistic environment for people in the advanced stages of HIV. Its mission is
to foster and maximize human dignity, respect the autonomy of each
individual and enable self-determination. Peabody House clients
will be offered a choice of types
and levels of care they receive.
For more information about the
participating restaurants and about
Peabody House, contact the business office at 774-6281.

MLGPA schedules
Sept. 17 annual
meeting
AUGUSTA- The Maine Lesbian/
Gay Political Alliance has scheduled its annual meeting for Saturday, September 17, 12 noon at the
Unitarian Universalist Community
Church, 69 Winthrop St., Augusta .
The meeting is open to all members of the community and features
elections
for · the
oprganization's board and the formation of committees.
The event's organizers characterize this year's meeting as particularly crucial because of the
anti-gay referendum, and because
of the re-introduction of legislation to outlaw discrimination
based on sexual orientation in
Maine. While Maine's gubernatorial races features 4 candidates
promising to sign a civil rights
bill, up to 400/o of the Legislature
could be first-time lawmakers. To
. meet this challenge, MLGPA is
making preparations for a year of
extensive work with newcomers,
veterans, allies and the Governor's
Office.
MLGPA is looking for individuals interested in fund-raising, legislation, media relations, membership development, volunteer coordination. grassroots organizing
and education . For more information about MLGPA's needs or the
annual meeting call 1-800-55MLGPA.

Members of Act-UP 9reeted President Qinton durln9 his recent trip to
Maine to raise money for the Brennan and Andrews' campai9ns. ActVP sou9ht to persuade the President to propose a sin9le-payer health
care system.

Boy Scouts receive
$80,000 in. donations
through United Way
PORTLAND- The Pine Tree Council of the Boy Scouts will receive
over $80,000 in donations through
the Greater Portland United Way's
donor choice program. The total
collected effectively restores
funding levels that were in place
prior to a 1992 Council vote that
refused to allow a lesbian mother
to become a den mother for a
Cub Scout pack.
Funding for th e Boy Scouts
was cut off when the local United
Way voted to exclude groups that
discriminated on the basis of
sexual orientation after the
Council's actions. This year was
the first that offered United Way
donors a choice of earmarking
their pledges for groups that were
not among the United Way's
charities.
Kim Laramy, of the United Way,
has said that when " a donor
makes a decision .. we honor that.."
The $80,366 alloted to th e Boy
Scouts represents a lion's share of
the total $166,885 that was earmarked for non-United Way
member organizations. The effort
was aided by a letter sent to parents, friends and supporters ·of
the Boy Scouts explaining the new
donor choice option and suggesting that donors use the option to
support the Boy Scouts. Th e letter

New lesbian support
group in Bangor

tiality, open-mindedness and respect.
The group will be meeting the first
and third Wednesdays of the month
at the Mabel Wadsworth Women's
Health Center, 334 Harlow St. (In town
Plaza), Bangor. Formore information
call 947-5337.

Equal Protection
Lewiston seeks
donations to retire
debt
LEWISTON--Equal _ Protection
Lewiston is seeking donations to retire a $1200 debt incurred in defending the city's anti-discrimination ordinance during last year's election .
Donations are desperately needed to
keep the EPL group viable particularly in the face of dual Madore
candidacies (Paul and Susan Madore
led the successful effort to recall
Lewiston's anti-discrimination ordinance and are running for the Maine
Legislature in November's election.
To help raise money, Equal Protection Lewiston is having a benefit
variety show at the Sportman's Athletic Club, Maine's oldest gay and
lesbian bar, Saturday, July 30 at 1Opm.
Sportman's is located at 2 Bates St. in
Lewiston. Admission for the show is
$3. Sportman's is looking for volunteers to help staff the show.
Donations can be sent to Equal
Protection Lewiston, clo Janet Welch,
8 Royal Oaks Drive, Auburn, ME
04210.

MLGPA sponsors July
31 beach party

BANGOR-- The Mabel Wadsworth
OGUNQUIT- The Maine Lesbian/
Women's Health Center is now ofGay Political Alliance is sponsoring a
fering a lesbian support group
beach party with body surfing, games
through its Lesbian Health Project. . and volleyball on Sunday, July 31 at
The support group is for any woman
the rainbow flag at Ogunquit Beach.
who self-identifies as a lesbian. Its
The event will take place from 11mission is to provide a woman--only,
3pm and the rain date will be August
lesbian-only space for the explora7th at the same time and location.
tion of issues and to encourage an
Concessions are available at the
affirmation environment for particibeach. For more information, call 1pants. The group practices confiden800-55-MLGPA
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Northeastern to
recruit lesbian and
gay faculty
BOSTON-Northeastern University
trustees have approved a new policy
giving gay men and lesbians pref~rential treatment in hirng along with
veterans and people with disabilities.
The policy, according to gay faculty
will allow them to serve as role models for their gay and lesbian students.
Some faculty have expressed concern about the policy because sexual
orientation is not based in academic
achievement nor is it a qualification,
they say. The school should, in their
words, promote tolerance and nondiscrimination, but not preach morality by expecting all Jl\.einbers of the
university community to "celebrate
diversity".
Framers of the policy say that it was
intended to "ensure that Northeastern was hospitable to all kinds of
people."

Boston School
Committee backs
Commission on Gay
and Lesbian Youth
goals
BOSTON-In a June 16 vote, the Boston School Committee voted unanimously to endorse four recommendations made by the the Governor's
Commission on Gay and Lesbian
Youth. The recommendations have
been released as part of a larger
report by the Commission that has
been endorsed by the Massachusetts
.Board of Education.
The recommendations suggest several strategies for protecting gay and
lesbians students from harassment
and flowed from a teacher's letter to
the editor of Boston Latin School's
The Argo in which homosexuality
was characterized as a "great weakness and sickness". The piece had
been approved by the school's headmaster.
.
The recommendations call for the
development of policies to combat
harassment and the institution of
support groups for gay and straight
students to work together and the
training of teachers, guidance counselors and staff in suicide and violence intervention as well as counseling for families of gay children.
The vote by the Boston School
Committee is seen as encouragement
for other school boards across Massachusetts to take similar steps to
develop policies to help gay and
lesbian students.

Mcfeeley to leave
HRCF
WASHINGTON- Human Rights Campaign Fund director, Tim Mcfeeley
has announced that he will leave his

post as director after the November
---elections. Mcfeeley has held the post
for five years and had promised to
leave the post after serving five years
but his announcement was stiil a
surprise to his coworkers.
Under McFeeley's direction, HRCf
has grown from a 15-person st~ff
with an annual budget of $1.5 million to a staff of 45 with an $8 million
dollar budget and a membership that
has surged to 85,000 from 12,000.
For his part, Mcfeeley is extremely
proud of the impact of the organization on the 1992 presidential election. He believes that HRCf played a
major role in mobilizing gay support
for Bill Clinton.
No sucessor has been named. The
organization's board of directors has
formed a search committee and hired
a professional search team to find
Mcfeeley's replacement.

Justice Department
denied delay in ·
Cammermeyer
reinstatement
SEATTLE-A District Court Judge that
ruled in favor of a lesbian's right to
continue her service in the National
Guard has rejected the Justice
Department's request to place that
reinstatement on hold.Citing "immediate and irreparable adverse impact", the Justice Department as~ed
U.S. District Court Judge Thomas Zdly
to place National Guard Col.
Margarethe Cammermeyer's reinstatement on hold while it appeals
his order to reinstate Cammermeyer.
On June 24, Judge Zilly rejected
the Justice Department's characterization of the impact. and refused to
stay the reinstatement.
The Justice Department has appealed Zilly's rejection of the stay
request to the 9th Circuit Court of
Appeals in San Francisco.
Cammermeyer sued when she was
discharged by the Washington National Guard in 1992 after acknowledging that she was a lesbian.

No link between gays
and sexual abuse
CHICAGO-According to a study published in the July issue of Pediatrics,
openly gay and lesbian parents are
no more likely than heterosexual
parents to sexually abuse children.
The study was undertaken in Colorado after an anti-gay group there
claimed that openly gay people accounted for 50% of all child sexual
abuse. The group had cited the erroneous figure as part of their campaign against gay rights initiatives in
Colorado.
Authors of the study say that "no
evidence is available from this data
that children are at greater risk to be
molested by identifiable homosexuals than by other adults."

Other studies of sexual abuse have
suggested that 90-97% of all sexual
abuse is perpetrated by heterosexual
males.
Activists in Maine have faced similar erroneous claims from Concerned
Maine Families' spokesperson
Carolyn Cosby, who has cited figures
claiming that gays perpetrate 97% of
child abuse despite information provided by local child welfare service
providers that indicate 85% of child
abuse in Maine is perpetrated by
heterosexual males.

Fla. Citrus Commission
dumps Rush
TALLAHASSEE-Denying that criticism influenced its decision, the
Florida Citrus Commission has decided not to renew its 6-month, $1
million contract with right-wing radio talk show host Rush Limbaugh.
when it expires in mid-August.
The choice oflimbaugh as spokesperson had draw criticism from_ several arenas including the National
Organization for Women, and a recent vote by the National Education
Association to boycott if Limbaugh's
contract was renewed. The NEA cited
Limbaugh's "denigration of women,
teachers and minorities" as unacceptable.
NOW Executive Vice President Kim
Grandy said that NOW's boycott of
Flo.rida orange juice and a Ietterwriting campaign, "sent a message
that hate artd intolerance will not be
tolerated by thinking consumers."

San Francisco Giants
designate game AIDS
benefit
SAN FRANCISCO- In the first such
gesture by a professional sports team,
the San Francisco Giants will donate
$1 from every ticket sold to its July 3 I
game against the Colorado Rockies
to AIDS education and research. The
money raised will be distributed
among various Bay Area groups. The
Until There's a Cure Foundation will
also be on hand to raise money
through the sale of their bracelets
and other items.
The day has been dubbed "Until
There's a Cure Day" and the Giants'
players will wear an iron-on red
ribbon on their uniforms. The first
30,000 attendees will receive a commemorative pin with the AIDS red
ribbon encircling the Giants' logo.
Giants' owner Peter Magowan feels
that the day is "progressive" and says,
"a baseball team is something like a
public utility. But to feel like a part of
the community it has to reflect and
respond to community concerns.
AIDS is probably the greatest local
concern.

CA appeals court
upholds landlord's
refusal to rent
SACRAMENTO-In an important case
regarding rights of cohabitants, both
those able to marry and those unable
to do so, a California appeals court
recently favored a landlord's right to
freely practice her religion over tenants' rights not to be discriminated
against in obtaining housing based
on their marital status.
The landlord, Evelyn Smith, who
held a religious belief that fornication is a sin, refused to rent an apartment to an unmarried straight couple.
Smith appealed an administrative
agency finding for the couple.
The appeals court found that the
California anti-discrimination statute barring discrimination against
unmarried persons interfered with
Smith's right to freely exercise her
religion. The court was highly deferential to Smith's claim that the law
burdened her practice of her religion, by making her comp'licit in the
fornication, even though the court
made no mention of why Smith believed that the apartment was going
to be used for fornication.

Gay men prefer
romance, ·3 to 1
SAN FRANCISCO- According to a
new survey by the Advocate, gay
men prefer romance and long-term
commitment to sex by a 3-to-l margin.
In other findings, 71 % of gay men
believe they can detect other gay
men , but only 29% believe that heterosexual men can spot gay men.

Bravo draws fire for
"My Private Idaho"
edit
NEWYORK-GLAAD hascondemned
the Bravo cable channel's editing of
the film "My Private Idaho" during
its recent run. The editing removed
all scenes of a gay nature, intimate
and otherwise, between a gay character played by the late River Phoenix and a sexually-confused character played by Keanu Reeves.
The editing was even more puzzling because Reeve's character's
sexual confusion is a major aspect of
the film's plot.
Previously, Bravo has aired "Desert
Hearts" a film adaptation of Jane
Rule's novel but had substantially
cut the lesbian love scene between
the two main characters.
The editing follows well-publicized
flaps about the missing kiss between
two gay men in the season finale of
Fox's "Melrose Place" and ABC's unsuccessful attempt to remove a kiss
between women from an episode of
"Roseanne".
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Are you listed?
Send your non-profit
calendar listings to:
10% Enterprises
P.O. Box 11265
Portland, ME
04104
Include location, contact no., ~te and
time. Submissions are
due by the 20th of
the month.

And r o scoggin Valley AIDS Coalition meets every Tuesday from
7:30-9pm at Lafayette St., Le_\-Viston.
Drop in any Tuesday or call 786-4697
for more information.
Equal Protection Lewiston Benefit, Saturday, July 30, lOpm at the
Sportsman's Athletic Club, 2 Bates St.
Lewiston. Proceeds to retire EPL's
debt and for new activities.
Equal Protection Maine meets in
Bangor on the first Sunday of every
month at the Peace and Justice Center, 359 Main St., Bangor, 2-4pm. For
more information write to EPM, PO
Box 963, Bangor, ME 04402.
Equal Protection Maine meets in
Portland every other Monday at
7:30pm at St. Luke's Cathedral, State
St., Portland. This month's meetings
are on August 8 and 22. Fund raising
Comm. meets August 4 at PROP.
Equal Protection Maine holds a
phonebank fundraiser on August 15,
6pm _at the PROP offices, 510
Cumberland Ave. For more information call 761-3732 or 774-5444.
Friday Night Church meets every
· Friday at 7pm at the State St. Church,
159 State St., Portland. The service is
all-inclusive and affirming offering a
guide to Christian spiritual journay.
Everyone is welcome. For more information, call 774-6396.
·"Getting the Story Out: The Queer
Press in Maine", panel discussion
with the editors of Community Pride

Reporter, Apex and 10%-Maine's monthly
newspaper for lesbians and gay men on
the challenges of serving Maine's
lesb ian/ gay /bisexu al/transgender
community. 7:30pm, September 8 at
the Holiday- Inn-by- th e-Bay, 88
Spring St., Portland. Wheelchair accessible and free parking available.
Sponsored by the Matlovich Society ..
Lesb ian Supp ort Group meets
every first and third Wed. at the
Mabel Wadsworth Women's Health
Center. The group is a woman- only,
lesbian-only space. 6:30- 8pm at the
Mabel Wadsworth Women's Health
Ctr., 334 Harlow St., Bangor. For more
information, call 947-5337.
Maine Lesbian/ Gay Political Alliance meets on the third Saturday
of the month in Augusta, call 1-80055-MLGPA for meeting time and
place.
Matlovich Lawn Party at 38 Myrtle
St., South Portland,August 11, 7pm.
Watch the sunset over Portland Harbor. Grill and games provided, bring
something tasty to share. If lost, call
799-8744.
Mothers and Kids Group meets
the second Sunday of the month. On
August M meet from 12:30-3pm at
the Maze Craze at the Lunt School,
Middle and Lunt Rd., Falmouth. Bring
a bag lunch, drinks and cake will be
provided. For information, contact
Linda Parker, P.O. Box 2235, So. Portland, ME 04116.
"Out in Suburbia: Stories of

Eleven Le sbians", film and discussion, August 25, 7:30pm, HolidayInn-by- the-Bay, 88 Spring St., Portland. Wh eelchair accessible and free
parking.
Partners of Paren ts meets every
3rd Monday, 7-9pm at Woodfords'
Congregational Church, Woodfords
Sc, Portland. Support to lesbian and
gay men whose partners have children. The group is self-led and meets
for discussion. For more information,
call 774-5032.
Portland Round-Up 10th Anniversary Celebration, Sept. 2-4 at
tl1e Holiday lnn-by-the-Bay, 88 Spring
St.. Sponsored by Sober Gay and Lesbian Members. For more information
write to The Portland Round- Up, P.O.
Box 5245, Station A, Portland, ME
04101
Upcoming...
"What's the Status of Diversity in
Maine?" The Honorable John Jenkins,
Mayor of Lewiston and Chair of the
Governor's Commission to Promote
th e Understanding of Diversity in
Maine, discusses the Commission's
reco mmendations. 7:30pm, September 22 at the Holiday Inn-by-theBay, 88 Spring St., Portland. Wheelchair accessible and free parking.
"Love Without Limits" presentation by Dr. Debra Anapol. author of
Love Without Limits: Responsible No11Mono9amy and the Quest for Sustainbale
Intimate Relationships. 7-9pm, September 27 at the Gathering, USM Campus
Ctr., Bedford St., Portland.

Joining Together for Justice
The Third Annual Maine Party

LAD
Gay & Lesbian Advocates & Defenders
in collaboration with

Maine Civil Liberties Union
Sunday, September 11, 1994
Katahdin Restaurant , 106 High St. at Spring St. , Portland
$25 .OGminimum donation
For more information, call (207) 774--5444 or (617) 426--1350
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Maine Le~bian and
Gay La
A~~ociation
National le~~al trends
by Lise.Wagner, Esq.
Contributor

Bone
Appetit~
A store for cats and dogs.
93 India Street, Portland, Maine
telephone 207.871 9442

04101

Report Ho1te Crimes and B'ios lncidentsl
Have y~r,u or someone you know
been a victim?
Call the (ivil Rights Section of the
Maine DEtpartment of the Attorney
General

626-8844
. "t:i August at ~isters
~o

au Go~~try with line
lessons

Domestic Partnerships

Criminal Law

The State ofVermont has become the
first in the nation to extend domestic
partnership health and dental benefits to
its public employees, through an agreement with the union that represents state
workers. To qualify, employees must file
affidavits swearing that they are in an
"exclusive, enduring domestic relationship of at least six months." New York
Governor Mario Cuomo has also announced his intention to extend benefits
to same-sex domestic partners of state
employees (including employees of the
state university system).
In California, the state's Assembly has
passed a state-wide domestic partnership
bill, becoming the first state legislature to
do so. Registration would be accomplished through the Secretary of State's
Office. The bill's "benefits" would include
requiring health facilities to provide hospital visitation by partners, ·providing for
participation by a partner in
conservatorship proceedings, and revising the statutory will form to pro.v1de a
box that may be checked indicating i:he
testators desire to leave her/his principle
residen ce or residuary estate to a domestic partner.
The bill has passed the Senate Judiciary Committee and is currently in
the Senate Appropriations Committee, scheduled for a vote in early
August. On the down side, a Minnesota
District Court Judge has invalidated
Minneapolis' Domestic Partnership
Ordinance, asserting that the City
Council's actions in enacting the ordinance amounted to an improper attempt to create a new domestic relations status in an area traditionally
within the exclusive province of the
state legislature. The city has announced
that it will appeal the ruling.

The Texas Court of Criminal Appeals, the state's highest criminal court,
ruled that a "homosexual advance"
does not justify deadly force in "selfdefense." Defendant Granville Riddle
claims he went to the victim's house to
see ifhe wanted to go out drinking. He
found the door unlocked, entered the
house, and found the victim "drunk,
passed out" in the bedroom. Riddle
woke him up, and the victim, Riddle
claimed, told him he wanted to have a
homosexual relationship with him.
As Riddle got up to leave, the victim
grabbed him by the arm, pulled him
on top of him, put his lips on Riddle's
ear, and put one h and on Riddle'sbuttocks. Riddle then beat the victim
to death with a tire iron, testifying at
trial that "the more he hit him the
madder he got." The victim was struck
in the head at least fifteen times. Riddle
was convicted of capital murder and
given the death penalty; the trial court
refused his request to instruct the jury
on self-defense.
The high court agreed with the trial
court, stating that the defendant provided no evidence that the victim ever
attempted to sexually assault him or
harm him. He also did not testify that
he could not retreat or tried to but was
prevented from doing,so. A reasonable person, the court stated, would
have retreated without using deadly
force. Riddle v. State, 1994 WL 242673
Oune 8).

Second-Parent Adoption
Wisconsin's Supreme Court has denied a second-parent adoption by a
lesbian co-parent, despite a social
workers testimony that it would be in
the best interests of the child and the
trial court's finding of the same. The
court decided that the state's adoption
statute does not explicitly allow for
second parent adoptions, even where it
is clearly in the child's best interests.
The court took an unusual step in this
case by making it a contested case
when there was no one originally in
opposition to the adoption. When the
state's Attorney 'General and the U.S.
Dept. of Justice refused to weigh in
against the women seeking the a,doption, it ordered the largest law firm in
the state to file a brief in opposition to
the mothers' request. Without an actual client, the firm's only job was to
give the court reasons not to permit the
adoption. Interest of Angel Lace M.,
1994 WL 248253 Oune 8).

I

lllV- Discrimination
In one of the first AIDS-related employment claims sch~uJed for trial, U.S.
District Judge Ruben Castillo approved a
$160,000 settlement agreement that was
reached after he had refused to dismiss
theclaimbroughtbyShawnSmithagainst
his employer, Dovenmuehle Mortgage
Co. The settlement also provides for the
reinstatement of Smith in the same or an
equivalent job to the one he had when
he was fired in 1992.
Smith claimed that he told his immediate supervisor that he had AIDS in July
1992 and that she then became distant
and hostile to him. Despite the fact that
he had been promoted several times,
Smith was fired in October, accused by
his employer of failing to advise his
supervisors of delays on a particular
project which resulted in a financial loss
for the company. In agreeing to settle on
Smith's terms just days short of the
scheduled trial, the employer insisted
that it was not conceding the correctness
ofSmith's allegations, charaterizingsettlement as a "pragmatic business decision"
based on the "high costs and inherent
risks of protracted litigation" The employer also insisted that it had no knowledge ofSmith's disability prior to termination Smith v. Dovenmuehle Mortgage
Co~ 1994 WL 270302 (N.D. Ill, June 13).
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The second tritnester
and baby 1nakes three
by Maggie Fournier
Contributor
It's probably a wise cosmic plan
that we wait months for babies to
arrive. There is a great deal of arranging and adjusting that needs to
happen before the main event. And
let's be clear about it... .. for all the talk
and anxiety about labor and delivery, the baby is the main event.
The months leading up to the birth
provide us with an opportunity to
accomplish many important task_s.
Use this time wisely. After your child's
arrival, your lives will change in
ways you cannot even contemplate.
And you'll be very busy!
In your second trimester, you'll
probably be feeling pretty well.
The morning sick~ess will have
subsided and people around you
will have calmed down regarding
the news of your pregnancy. You
will have more energy than in
any other period of your pregnancy. So, perhaps now is as best
a time as any to make some decisions and get on with the work
and play of everyday life.
First, consult your health care
provider about childbirtn education classes. Check to see if you
and your partner might observe a
class or, at the very least, meet the
instructor. This will give you a
sense if this is the right class for
you. Read about giving birth and
discuss your questions and conc~rns. Remember that your body
knows precisely what to do. If
you've never really trusted yourself before, you're about to learn
a very big lesson. You will give
birth regardless of your fears. And
even if you never attend a class,
you will instinctively know how
to give birth because all women
do. There is no standard to
achieve, no A to earn, no one
right way to breathe.
While natural childbirth, i.e., vaginal birth without the intervention of
drugs, is safest for the baby, many
moms need the comfort of some

Remember that your
body knows precisely
what to do.
analgesia or may even require a (Section. Childbirth classes provide a
good overview of information and
often tend to lessen anxieties. They
are a helpful tool, but not a definitive
prescription.
Now is a good time to start a search
for a pediatrician. Talk to other parents, make a short list, and set up
interviews. You need to do this before the baby is born if you plan to
deliver in a hospital so that the baby
can be examined immediately after

birth. By all means, discuss your
lesbianism with the doctor and
nurses and only settle for a provider
who is non-homophobic, a solid
clinician, and someone with whom
you both feel comfortable.
Consider plans for childcare. Will
one or both of you be taking some
time off? How about months later?
Daycare, homecare, sitters ......a lot of
options to think about and plan for.
Begin doing your homework.
Another necessary and fun chore
is the making of basic decisions about
the nursery and clothes and bathtubs and strollers and car seats and

The months leading
up to the birth provide us with an opportunity to accomplish many important tasks. Vse this
time wisely.
baby monitors and high chairs
and backpacks and diapers and
port-a-cribs, etc, etc, etc. See, your
lives are really going to change.
And this stuff is very expensive.
Look for sales, yard sales, too! Be
creative and frugal and don't get
too carried away because this is
just the beginning of a major
glitch in your budget for years to
come.
If you are able, take a vacation .
Go somewhere very romantic that
doesn't accept kids under twelve.
Sleep late and have breakfast in
bed. Make love. Spend the whole
day in bed for that matter. Read
a good novel. Dine with candle
light and soft music. Buy something for yourselves.
And try not to talk about the
baby ...... at least for a few minutes.

Maggie Fournier is an associate professor of nursing at the Unive rsity of
Southern Maine. She is currently conducting research on the topic of comothering and is writing a book 011
lesbian parenting wi th her partner,
Cheryl Ciechomski. Maggie and Cheryl
live in Portland, Maine, with their eight
year-old daughter, Emily.

-
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Our famous Cheapy Sleepy is ideal for lazy
summer days and unexpected guests. Choose
natural, blue, black or pine green futon.

Twin package $159.
Full package $179.
Queen package $199.
Futons b y ~

FUTON FURNISHINGS
The Futon Store
343 Forest Avenue, Portland, Maine 871-0578
Monday-Friday 10-7, Saturday 9-6, Sunday 12-5
Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover and personal checks welcome
Satisfaction Guaranteed Exit GB, Rt. 295 Plenty ofFree Parking
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Hours
Mon-Thur
7AM-8PM

Fri-Sat
7AM-9PM

Sunday

3 Bridge Street

Gardiner Maine
207 -582-4804

Brunch
8AM-1PM

Great

Food
Affordable

Price

10% OFF SUNDAY BRUNCH WITH ~HIS AD

Watch for
more
Lesbian Movie
Nights
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Personal b
Classified
Radical right
continued from page 1
promoting the homosexual
Another proposal discussed taragenda through public policy" and
geting Kinsey's child abuse data and
"to elect a majority of...candidates
called for an "investigation and ceswho oppose the homosexual
sation of all tax funding sexuality
agenda." Once this is acco.mprograms until Kinsey's scientific
plished, pro-right lawmakers can
fraud is proven." This fight is being
work to repeal any pro-gay legisled by Dr. Judith Reisman, a former
lation in existence.
independent researcher for the
The Project Spotlight documents
American Fami.ly Association and
also lays out a four-phase implerelentless critic of Kinsey's sexual
mentation plan stressing research
research .
of candidates' positions and a conIn an effort to increase the facerted media effort. The media
vored status of the heterosexual
effort includes the distribution and
marriage and family, the particiscreening of the radical right film
pants discussed legislative and tax
"Gay Rights/ Special Rights". In the
changes that would financially replan, written for the Cincinnati
ward the heterosexual marriage and
area, the AFA discusses the sale of
the heterosexual family . The stated
10,000 copies of the video to raise
goal is to pass resolutions in the 50
money to purchase air time on
states" to affirm that the traditional
local TV stations for the video . In
mom ·and dad family is the superior
addition, the plan's architects sugor ideal model."
gest the distribution of "the 62
Under the heading "legislative
Homosexual Demands" from the
and legal ideas", over 50 sugges1993 March on Washington as an
tions for influencing politics and
education piece .
public policy were proposed . The
The conclusion of the plan
suggestions ranged from promotstresses its inexpensive nature (an
ing grassroots activities, to electing
estimate of $5,000 is suggested)
radical right individuals to local
and asserts "you control the press
school boards, providing a "reand the timing of the project. The
source base" to conservative lawhomqsexuals are powerless to atyers who will advise and litigate,
tack or prevent this plan from
reintroducing the Hancock Amendworking."
ment, educating school board memOther strategies discussed at the
bers about the "causes" of homoMay meeting illustrate a more
sexuality, supporting legislation eschilling mindset. Tapes of the
tablishing reporting requirements
meeting, se(;retly obtained by the
for people with AIDS, "documentInstitute for First Am e ndment
ing their spending - document the
Studies, reveal several initiative-s-. __r_e.;;,,s'u"~
lts of tne liomosexua Ti esty e",
The use of electronic bulletin
maintaining criminal status for hoboa,rd service was proposed to
mose;xual behavior, identifying and
keep track of "gay activists and
recalling judges, surveying current
officeholders" and to monitor "gay
elected officials to "create a friend /
crimes", the media, national and
enemy list", "developing a legal brief
state candidates and corporations .
showing the superiority of heteroThe network could also be used to
sexual parents and heterosexual
keep members of the radical right
behavior for use in child custody
informed of all anti-gay activity.
cases", and exposing " that homo-

PERSONALS
sexuality/ prostitution are all
criminal [sicJ. Homosexuals are
the largest consumers of pornography .
Hound-HoundHound .. .Drive it home!!![sicl."
The techniques and strategies
proposed appeared to be calculated to create and determine the
coverage and character of any
fight for gay rights. Statements
expressed at the meeting hammer on the message of "special
rights" vs . equal rights, promiscuous behavior vs. loving gay
and lesbian relationships and
even discuss the use of the word
"heterophobic" to combat any
characterization of the radical
right as bigoted or homophobic.
The effectiveness ofrepetitive and
uniform characterizations of "the
gay agenda" are emphasized by
repeated references to educating
in all sectors of society and the
phrase "hound! hound! hound!.
Drive it home!".
The organizers of this effort
have substantial resources to
draw on. Focus on the Faniily is
considered to be the best-funded
national radical right group with
1,200 workers and an annual budget of $150 million. Another participant, the Christian Coalition
is headed by 700 Club and Family
Channel head, Pat Robertson
whose national empire has been
credited with the recent victory
of Republican candidate for Senate Oliver North and ffie takeover of the Texas Republican
party by radical right factions.
Attendance lists for the May
meeting obtained by Equal Protection Maine did reveal any
Maine-based radical right
members.(See table below for
some of the most famous attendees.)

WARNING: This feisty LF enjoys steak,
fishing, and the occasional Marlboro.
Recovering couch potato; can see her
feet. Requires intelligent company, wit
q.esirable. Sober, stable professional.
Thrives on music, books, Maine, and
laughter. Not for the faint of heart. BOX
7--01.

*

GWM, 33, graduate student, would like
to correspond withothers involved in
creating their futures. I am looking for
friendship, and intelligent conversation.
My interests are varied including music,
computers, and animal companionship. BOX 41'7--02
GWM, 25,5'10", 150 lbs.seeks man in the
mid-mast region with sailboat. If you
provide the boat, I'll bring the picnic
basket. BOX 41'7--03.
CLASSIFIEDS
Donors Wanted
A "Northern Exposure" seeks generous
benefactors. Northern Maine's 14--yr.
old Gay-lesbian-bisexual organization
has 1000-volume library, group office
and operates statewide phoneline-each
located in private homes throughout
the region. Needs to establish central
Community Ctr. Financial backers
needed.Callorwriteforspecifics,Northern Lambda Nord, PO Box 990, Caribou
ME 04736--0990, 207--498-2088 (voice/
TIY).

Wanted
Northern Lambda Nord needs a DJ for
an Oct. 1 dance. Must have own equipment and excellent dance music Call or
write wl.!::.equirements to Northern
Lambda Nord, P.O. Box 990, Caribou,
ME 04736--0990, (207)--498-2088 (voice/
TIY)

Services
Ongoing Dream Group - Closed experiential group will explore dreams
through many approaches: Jungian,
Gestalt and Sculpting; also Lucid Dreaming, Dream Incubation, Active Lmagination , Spirituality. Thurs. 7-9pm, 14 wks.
w/ option to continue in subsequent
"dreamcydes". Portland-based. Begins
Sept.IS, 1994, $20--40/session. Call Rick
Bouchard at 828-2031 for interview.
Vacation
LESBIAN PARADISE! 20 charming
rms, 100 acres, pool, hot tub, hiking/
skiing trails, yummy breakfasts, peace
and privacy, we're your perfect
vacation choice year-arow1d! Weeklong and midweek discounts. HIGHLANDS INN, Box l 18TE, Bethlehem,
NH 03574. (603) 869-3978.

Woman Kind
Gifts
During the weekend
of Aug. 20 & 21
100% of profits to benefit the
Maine Lesbian /Gay Political
Alliance
and added bonus ...
singer/songwriter Gail Biron
will perform songs from her
new release
Sunday Aug. 21 , 4-6pm

215 Lisbon St., 2nd floor, Lewiston
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Pamela Knowles Lawrason
Attorney at Law

New owner Ken Drake and manager Dale
Pottle invite ou to...

Serving the legal needs of the gay and lesbian
community

6 Oak Ridge Road, Cumberland Center, Maine 04021
Tel (207) 829-3379
Fax (207) 829-4424

for a grand opening!

Gulf of Nlaine Books

Wed., August 3, 6pm

INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS

15 years as Maine's
Independent Alternative

Open at 6pm

Phone orders encouraged
61 Maine Street• Brunswick, ME 04011 • 729-5083

Lise R. Wagner
ATTORNEY ,AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Wednesday - Saturday

123 Franklin St.

Woman Kind
Gifts

TELEPHON E (207) 773 -78 4 9

Fridays and Saturdays
Dance with DJ Andy

Wednesdays
and Thursdays
Dance mix

215 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Bangor 941-8966

Michelle Bolen
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
General Practice

Individual & Groups

Education & Presentations

Sat. 9-5 Sun. 12-5
Specialties include...

765 CONGRESS STREET
PORTL AND MAINE 04102

books-lesbia n, feminist. mysteries, ro mance, hum or, hea ling,
angels
hot music--hea th er bisho p,
cas tl eb erry & d upree, s usa n
herrick, ani d efra nco, cris/tret, Iucy
blue tremblay, holl y nea r, ann reed,
ma rgie ada ms, suede
jewelry-.a-wom a n--pe nd a nts,
rings, ea rrings, lab rys, neckl aces,
bolos, AIDS and b reas t can cer ribbo ns
pride-butto ns, b umpers ti ckers,
_ca rds, t-shirts, crafts

childhood abuse issues

anger management

wo men's issues

759-0284

rqm~n~ qst$;~
Joanne H. Clarey, Ed.D Vivian L. Wadas, M.A.
871-0377

774-2403

92 Exchange St. Portland, ME 04101 773-2624

Licensed Clinical Professional Counselors

Take in tihe quality you can take out.

236 Park Avenue • Portland, ME 04102

Equal Access Dating Senrices
P.O.Box 222-E. Winthrop, Me. 04343-0222

Phone or F<JX: 1-800-207-7915

Serving Our
Community with
Pride! !

For af for~lable ad possibilities,
contact 10% Enterprises,
P.O. Box 111265, Portland, ME
04104

Farnsworth
&
Associates
Attorneys at Law

Barbara Balkin
Susan Farnsworth, Esq.
William Sandstead, Esq.
222 Water Street
Hallowell, Maine 0434 7
(207) 626-3312

Psych ic

563-8059

P O Box 700
Dainariscotta ME 04543

